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Background
• Grew up on Ranch in Oklahoma
• Coast Guard Academy – 1975 – BS Marine 
Sciences
• Masters in Marine Biology - 1980
• MBA Yale University SOM – 1982
• Served for 21 years as officer in Coast Guard
• Director IT Audubon Institute New Orleans
• Director of Computing TAMUG for 12 years
Sailing Background
• Taught myself to sail on lake in Oklahoma
• Four years on Coast Guard Academy Dinghy and 
Yacht Squadron
• Ten weeks on CG Cutter Eagle, 295 ft 3 masted
Sailing Ship – New London – Bermuda – DC - NL
• Spend Summer Crewing 50 ft Sailing Sloop Caper 
in Gulf of Maine Yacht Racing Series
• Assistant Offshore Sailing Team Coach for 10 
years
– Six Harvest Moon Races – 150 mi from Galveston to 
Aransas Pass
– Competed in 2004 in 630 mile Galveston - Vera Cruz 
Race on the Cynthia Woods
Sinking of the Cynthia Woods
• 2330 6 June 2008 The keel separated
• Conditions 4-6 ft seas, 15-20 kt wind SE
• Vessel Capsized in 45 Seconds
• One Safety Officer Drown
• 5 Crew spent 26 Hours in water with 4 
lifejackets until rescued by CG Helo Crew
Crew of the Cynthia Woods
Cape Fear 38
Keel
Rudder
Main Sail
Wheel Hatch
Cabin
Roger Stone
The Gold Lifesaving Medal or the Silver Lifesaving Medal is awarded by the 
Commandant, U.S. Coast Guard, to any person who rescues or endeavors 
to rescue any other person from drowning, shipwreck, or other perils of 
the water. If such rescue is made at the risk of one’s own life, and 
evidences extreme and heroic daring, the medal is GOLD.
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The Lads
The Capsizing
• The start of the race and conditions
• Roger said we were taking on water 
• Going Over-Surreal experience 
• Releasing Tether
• Stephen in the Water
• Travis coming up, inflating lifejacket
• Stay with Boat or Stay together
• Lashing us together
In The Water
• EPIRB, telling the guys what would happen
• Jets flying over
• First helicopter out of fuel one search track 
before
• Fish – Little and Big
• Lassie story
• First Time as a customer story
• Rescue – They were searching and  running out 
of fuel and caught on turn with light
Lessons Re-Learned
• Stay with the boat – If you can
• Stay together
• Don’t panic and watch out for each other
• Don’t swallow salt water
• Be Prepared – lights are good
• Stay positive-Fierce will to live 
• Training Works
What Caused the Accident
• A Design Flaw
Did This Change Me
Did This Change Me
• My Dad’s first heart attack 
• I wasn’t afraid of dying (at least for myself)  
• Afraid the impact on; Mary, my wife,  pregnant 
daughter Laurie, Unborn grandchild Aiden
• Happy with my life, wasn’t going to make changes
• BUT Savor things more; 
– that first bite of steak
– hug from my wife Mary
– Sunsets and Rainbows
– holding Aiden for the 1,000th time …
• Laurie saying out of the blue  –
“Dad we don’t tell you this very often –
But we’re glad you’re alive”
Life is Wonderful-Savor it
